Memory
Workshops
draw crowds

Many families are struggling with the
challenges of Alzheimer’s Disease. In fact, the
Alzheimer’s Association reports that more
than 5 million Americans are living with this
devastating condition that has become the 6th
leading cause of death in the United States.
“At the heart of this problematic growth is the
increasing number of people living longer,”
says Barbara Dumas, RN, senior administrator
at Lakeview Personal Care in Doylestown.
“Age is the most common denominator
underscored by current statistics.”
Dumas continues her introduction to the
broader subject of dementia by engaging
the audience in a short memory quiz. The fun
activity gives context to memory changes that
occur with normal aging and those that occur
with a more serious mental decline.
The one-hour workshop then segues to the
topic of caregiving. Maureen Riley, director
of Life Enrichment at Lakeview, broaches the
quagmire of audience perspectives
with humor that comes with experience
helping seniors and acting as a support
group facilitator. “Therapeutic ﬁbs can
work wonders in a stressful moment,
and validation
strategies serve to
keep families
engaged in
authentic
conversation,”
said Riley.

Follow Pine Run’s activities on
Doylestown Health’s Facebook page.
www.facebook.com/doylestownhealth
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Nancy Winthrop Wins
Pine Run’s 5-Star Award!
Nancy’s job responsibilities have always involved
planning special activities for Lakeview residents.
In 2016 she was instrumental in charting a trip for
veterans to participate in the Bucks County Tour of
Honor in Washington, D.C. Nancy worked directly
with the Tour of Honor Board for applications,
contacted family members to acquire volunteers,
and she was able to secure a guardian for each
Lakeview resident who wanted to embark on the
symbolic trip. Nancy even arranged for a police
escort to depart from Lakeview to PARX Casino at
4:15 in the morning, on the day of the trip.

Associates applaud Nancy.

Winner of the coveted 5-Star Award, and a $500
cash prize, Nancy Winthrop, Life Enrichment
Coordinator at Lakeview, epitomizes the Pine Run
service philosophy, Make Their Day! Nancy was
chosen for this top honor from all the nominees for
this year’s slate of awards.
Nancy has been working with the residents at
Lakeview for the last three years, and her everpresent smile has become her trademark. Many
of the residents rely on Nancy to lift their spirits
when they’re having a rough day. She is always
on call to share a heartfelt hug or to soothe an
anxious soul. A team player who always goes the
extra mile, Nancy has been known to ﬁll any void
that might affect the daily lives of the people in
her charge. Recently, when Dining Service was
short a server, Nancy willingly stepped in to help
with lunch in the Private Dining Room.
“Nothing is ever too difﬁcult or too time
consuming in Nancy’s viewpoint. She is an unsung
hero. Watching her daily commitment serves as an
inspiration to us all. She reminds us all that, ‘We
can truly make a difference,’” stressed Barbara
Dumas, RN, Senior Administrator at Lakeview.

On this long and emotional day, Nancy was able
to provide a once-in-a-lifetime tribute to nine,
patriotic Lakeview veterans who had proudly
served in World War II, the Korean War and the
Vietnam War. Who would have thought that senior
citizens would be able to travel to Washington
D.C. and last from 4:15 am to 7:30 pm on this
extraordinary day in September of 2016? Nancy,
of course!
“I’ve always been drawn to taking care of others,
especially seniors. I took care of my mother and
my aunts until I ﬁnally had to place them in a
health care facility. But I could see what was
missing once I was no longer able to care for them;
there was clearly no stimulation! It broke my
heart,” shared Nancy.
“I am so thankful to Pine Run for allowing me so
much freedom to share what I can with the
residents. All that I do, I do to honor the memory
of my mother and my aunts,” said an emotional
Nancy. “It is important that people know that!”

The 2017 Bucks County Tour of Honor will be
on Monday, October 2.

Summer
and Gardens
Go Together
at Lakeview

Delaware Valley University horticultural students
are amplifying the “happy hum” evident each day
at Lakeview by inviting residents to take pleasure
in gardening.
“Five of our students have buddied up with the
Lakeview residents to conduct horticultural therapy
activities as a part of their experiential course work,” said
Professor Nancy Minich, a registered horticultural therapist
who teaches DelVal’s certiﬁcate program. “They loved
digging in the dirt together, smelling the variety of herbs,
and planning ahead for the tomato, pepper and cucumber
harvest in August. The hearty plants were sprouted in the
greenhouses at DelVal in early spring, and with all of the
rain so far this season, the beds are beginning to spill over
with greens!”
Thanks to the addition of a new raised garden, the “green
thumbs” have more space this year to navigate around the
bed and to trowel the soil. “Flat access to the garden, and
the waist-high level of the soil, is compatible with the needs
of most of our residents,” enthused Maureen Riley, director
of life enrichment at Lakeview.
“Being in tune with the garden makes everyone feel good,”
agreed Sharon Smith, director of dining at Lakeview. “Our
culinary team is taking snippets of dill for carrot dishes,
along with rosemary and thyme to rub on roasted chicken
and lamb. In August, residents will savor homemade
sauces, and I thought they may also like to try some cheese
appetizers topped with the lavender they grew and a sweet
honey drizzle.”

Joseph T. Candelore, DO
Doylestown Medical Associates
Dr. Joseph T. Candelore has been delivering
the highest quality health care for patients
since 2012. He received his Bachelor of
Science in Biology from St. Joseph’s University
and attended Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine, where he earned his
degree in Osteopathic Medicine.

Janice
Mullaney
receives
Angel Award
Janice Mullaney – Dining Hostess
at Lakeview (15 years)
Janice has been generously giving
gifts to the residents of The Arbor
(Secure Memory Care at Lakeview)
during the holidays for many years.
This past Christmas, her gift to
the residents was an electronic
device called an Echo Dot, more
popularly known as ALEXA. ALEXA
sits on the mantel in The Arbor
and patiently awaits ‘orders from
the residents’ to give the weather
forecast, tell a funny joke, or answer
random questions on almost ANY
conceivable topic.
“Thanks to Janice, the residents
in The Arbor are now a part of
the technical revolution and have
found a new friend in ALEXA,”
adds Barbara Dumas, RN,
Senior Administrator at
Lakeview.

Dr. Candelore is Board Certiﬁed in Internal
Medicine and a member of the American
Osteopathic Association, American Medical
Association, and the American College of
Osteopathic Internists.
Dr. Candelore and Dr. Susan Purcell bring
medical attention directly to residents at Lakeview with regular ofﬁce
hours. Lakeview’s Wellness Center is staffed around the clock with
licensed nurses to manage doctors’ orders.

Teresa Sawyer chosen for
Sawyer – Resident Care
Angel Award Teresa
Assistant at Lakeview (2 years)

Teresa Sawyer works the twilight shift at
Lakeview. Her passion, her playfulness and
her affection for the residents under her care
in The Arbor (Secure Memory Care) led her to
create and coordinate a holiday surprise that
is destined to become a yearly tradition.

Last Christmas, Teresa decided that each of
her resident’s doors should be decorated
for the holidays with a ‘theme’ created to
match each resident’s unique personality and
individuality. Teresa worked tirelessly with her Lakeview associates and
residents’ family members to ensure that every door was transformed into
a holiday wonderland, beﬁtting the folks who lived inside.
“The residents in The Arbor are like family to me; I love each one of them,
and although I have only been with them for two years, they are all very
special people to me. I want to make a difference in their lives,” says
Teresa, “because they all have a special place in my heart.”

To arrange a tour, call Kate Gilbert at
215.489.5874 • pinerun.org
Lakeview is located at
2425 Lower State Road, Doylestown, PA 18901

